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C

The barriers identified in this paper are:

ourt judgments, particularly those of the
higher courts, shape how laws are
implemented and rights are experienced by
all of us every day. Public Interest Litigation (PIL)
is the practice of taking a case to court, or
intervening in a court case, to advance a widely
shared interest, and judgments in PIL cases have
been instrumental in progressing rights and
making them a reality for society as a whole.

1. Poor access to information about court cases
2. Limitations to who can take a case to court
(‘standing’ issues)
3. Short time-limits for taking cases
4. Inhibitive costs and financial risk
5. Limited culture of using PIL
This paper suggests actions which, if taken by the
relevant actors – including national or local policymakers, the legal sector, NGO leaders, and third
sector funders – could enable more organisations
to engage in legal proceedings in the interest of
the people they represent and ultimately increase
use of PIL, an essential element of protecting
rights and keeping decision-makers in check in
any democratic society.

In Scotland, PIL remains relatively rare and it is
not often a tool which non-governmental
organisations turn to to achieve their objectives.
The reasons for this are manifold and an
organisation’s decision to do so depends on a
variety of factors and circumstances. Nevertheless,
discussions in the third sector repeatedly point to
the same five factors which are hindering greater
engagement in strategic legal action today.
The goal of this paper is to explore these barriers
and contribute to discussion in Scotland around
how we can begin to overcome them.
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t is 20 years since the passage of the Human
Rights Act 1998 and the Scotland Act 1998
which made the European Convention on
Human Rights directly enforceable in Scottish
courts, and since the 1998 Aarhus Convention
which established the right to access to justice in
environmental matters. However, despite these 20
years, it remains unusual for individuals and
organisations to take public interest legal
challenges in Scotland to strengthen and advance
our human and environmental rights.

The recommendations are not for one group or
profession or job-title – rather they are aimed at a
wide range of people. These include national and
local policy-makers, the legal sector, nongovernmental organisation (NGO) leaders, and
third sector funders.
We do not claim to have all the answers or the
full picture, but by bringing together our
experience of PIL in Scotland with a view to
making it work better for advancing rights, we
hope that this is a helpful contribution to debate
and policy making.

Public Interest Litigation (PIL) is a core element
of any democratic society based on the rule of law
which aims to recognise and protect human
rights. It is an essential tool in keeping public
decision-making in check, in guaranteeing that
human and environmental rights are protected
and embedded in our society, and in providing
access to justice to those whose voice might
otherwise not be heard.

What is Public Interest Litigation?
Litigation in the public interest is litigation that
goes beyond the interests of one individual. Also
known as impact, test or strategic litigation, public
interest cases are brought in the knowledge that
the court’s decision is likely to impact a much
broader swathe of society. These may be cases
which raise issues that are of significant interest to
many individuals or communities, or which affect
a smaller number of people to a significant extent,
or which seek to protect interests that are of
legitimate concern to everyone, such as the natural
environment.

Convinced of the benefits of greater strategic use
of the law by public interest groups in Scotland,
this paper highlights what we consider to be
some of the barriers that are hampering PIL. It
also suggests actions that could be explored to
better enable litigation in the public interest in
Scotland.
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Public interest litigation can be brought by
individuals, often with the backing and support of
NGOs, or in some circumstances be brought
directly by interest groups, NGOs or national
human rights institutions or other bodies
themselves.

individuals to seek judicial review on human
rights grounds, or to intervene in judicial review
proceedings to raise arguments relating to
breaches of convention rights, though highprofile cases demonstrate the impact a human
rights-based intervention can have.6
• Law centres in Scotland take cases on behalf of
clients that are of strategic importance, such as
Clan Childlaw’s cases relating to children’s
rights, Govan Law Centre’s cases relating to
education law and the eviction of asylum
seekers, Shelter Scotland’s cases on housing and
homelessness, Legal Services Agency’s cases on
mental health and housing, and JustRight
Scotland’s work in the areas of refugee children’s
rights and women’s rights.
• Very few NGOs in Scotland have any
experience of, or take a strategic approach to,
using litigation to achieve social change. A
notable exception to this is in the environmental
sector where Friends of the Earth Scotland, RSPB
Scotland and the John Muir Trust have all been
involved in court cases.7 In recent years the
Humanist Society Scotland, the Christian
Institute and SPUC Scotland have all brought
own-name judicial reviews in Scotland. Some
organisations in Scotland who are UK-wide such
as the Child Poverty Action Group, Shelter, the
Open Rights Group or Amnesty International
have significant experience of using litigation in
courts in England and Wales, and in the
Supreme Court.
• Anecdotal evidence and information-sharing
around NGO involvement in court cases
confirms that NGO use of PIL is more
embedded within the strategic approaches of
NGOs based elsewhere in the UK.
• Public interest interventions are rare in
Scottish courts today and whilst on average
30%-40% of UK Supreme Court cases have
interventions, Scots interveners make up a tiny
proportion of these.
• Recent years have however seen a small
increase in public interest interventions by
third sector organisations. JUSTICE, Rape Crisis

Strategic cases can be pursued in a variety of areas
of law and forums. Decisions of government and
public authorities can be challenged via judicial
review, rights issues can be raised in our civil and
criminal courts, cases can be brought before
specialist tribunals or Children’s Hearings and
resolution can be sought through European and
international rights enforcement mechanisms.
Organisations and individuals may also make
public interest interventions, that is, assist the
court as a third party to a case by making written
and/or oral submissions which raise particular
issues of public interest, and in doing so can
potentially make a significant contribution to how
the court views the case before it1.

Public Interest Litigation in Scotland
It is difficult to get a clear picture of PIL cases that
have been taken in Scotland as not all cases are
reported, some are settled before getting to court,
and there is a paucity of research in this area thus
far. However, what we do know is:
• There were 343 judicial reviews initiated in
Scotland in 2016-172; this per capita is far fewer
than in England and Wales3 and Northern
Ireland4. The vast majority of judicial reviews in
Scotland were related to immigration (262 in
2016-17), and it is notable that there has been a
significant increase in housing judicial reviews
in Scotland (from 5 disposed in 2008/09 to 17
disposed in 2016/17).
• The Human Rights Act 1998 has had a
significant impact on Scots law and in Scottish
courts,5 but its potential to be used by NGOs to
drive change has not yet been fully exploited. It
remains unusual for organisations to support
3
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Scotland, Alcohol Focus Scotland, Clan Childlaw
and Friends of the Earth Scotland have all
intervened in judicial reviews in their respective
policy areas.
• The Scottish Human Rights Commission
(SHRC) has a specific statutory power to
intervene in civil proceedings where the issue is
relevant to the Commission’s duty to promote
human rights and raises a matter of public
interest.8 It has made a number of amicus curiae
(friend of the court) interventions to the
European Court of Human Rights, but has not
yet intervened in proceedings before the
Scottish Courts.
• The Equality and Human Rights Commission
(EHRC) has statutory powers to support
individuals taking legal action to invoke their
rights, to intervene in cases and to bring judicial
review cases in their own name.9 It has
intervened in several cases.10 It has not as yet
brought a judicial review to court in Scotland,
though has achieved change through the threat
of judicial review.11

Scotland – indeed, far from it. We know that many
aspects of rights affecting people’s everyday lives
would greatly benefit from being addressed in court
to bring strategic change for the better.
The barriers to PIL in Scotland we have identified
and our recommendations for starting to address
them fall under five headings:
1. Access to case information
2. Standing: rules on who can participate in
legal action
3. Time limits
4. Cost
5. Culture

There is some evidence of the beginnings of
culture change towards greater strategic use of
the law in Scotland, e.g. Human Rights
Consortium Scotland’s work on strategic litigation,
including a new online toolkit for NGOs funded by
the Equality and Human Rights Commission,12 the
Children’s Rights Strategic Litigation Group
coordinated by Clan Childlaw, the Housing and
Equality Act Legal Strategy Group chaired by
Shelter Scotland launched in March 2018, the
setting up of new organisations like JustRight
Scotland and the Scottish Women’s Rights Centre
with a specific focus on strategic PIL, and the
development of a strategic litigation approach by
the Children and Young People’s Commissioner
Scotland.
However, it is clear that PIL in Scotland remains
relatively rare and is not usually a core element of
NGO strategy. It is also clear that this does not mean
that there are no human rights issues or abuses in
4
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1.
ACCESS TO CASE INFORMATION

C

ompared to other jurisdictions, fully
accessible public information about court
proceedings and decisions in Scotland is
lacking, with implications for access to justice and
the rule of law. Where the public and
organisations that represent their interests perceive
the law as inaccessible, they are unlikely to engage
in using the law to further their rights and
objectives.

time to intervene. Some very limited information
is available on the ‘Walling copies’, i.e. the hardcopy first page of petitions lodged at the Court of
Session, but in most cases insufficient information
is available to know where an intervention might
be useful.
The Supreme Court website holds much better
information about cases. The website includes a
monthly list of decisions on appeals, and details of
current cases are published in advance, although it
should be noted that here too cases can be
included in the list of current cases too late to
have any realistic prospect of intervening.

Access to information about
forthcoming court cases
Court rolls are published on the Scottish Courts
and Tribunal Service (SCTS) website but contain
only very limited information, and no indication
as to the subject matter of the case. As a result, it
is next to impossible for interested members of the
public or organisations interested in PIL to follow
proceedings. An organisation considering taking a
public interest case cannot know if other similar
cases have already been lodged, and an
organisation which may be in a position to assist
the court by intervening in a case may simply not
know about it.

Recommendation:
– Consideration should be given to how to improve
public information on upcoming and current
cases. For example, key words describing the
subject matter and hearing dates of upcoming
cases could be published in good time, in a data
protection compliant manner, on the Scottish
Courts and Tribunals Service website.

Access to information about past cases
Word of mouth, perhaps from one of the parties to
the case or a lawyer, remains the only effective
method in Scotland of hearing about a case in

Many court decisions that would be of interest to
NGOs and the public are not published in
5
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Scotland, making it difficult to have a full picture
of how the courts are deciding cases or how
legislation is being applied in practice. Whether or
not decisions are published depends on the court
and whether the sheriff or judge considers they
should be published. According to the SCTS
website, ‘Generally, only decisions which involve
a matter of principle, a particular point of general
public importance or are delivered after a
substantial hearing of evidence, will be contained
in a written Opinion’.13

Intervener’s right of access to court
papers
Court of Session rules on interventions inhibit
interveners in preparing their submissions because
of the lack of provision entitling interveners to
receive court papers. Instead, interveners are left
to rely on the other parties’ goodwill to share their
submissions in order to help them shape their own
arguments, and, crucially, to ensure they are
meeting the requirement that they add something
new to the proceedings (as established by Re E (A
Child) (Northern Ireland) [2008] UKJL 66,
paragraphs 2-3). Anecdotal evidence suggests
parties can delay or propose restrictive conditions
on the sharing of submissions which further
inhibits potential interveners.

In contrast, written opinions of the Court of
Session and the High Court of Justiciary are
published unless there are exceptional
circumstances requiring restriction of publication,
and the decisions of the UK Supreme Court, the
European Court of Justice and the European Court
of Human Rights are always published. Where
there has been a third party intervention, this is
usually indicated in the judgment.

Recommendation:
– The Court of Session Rules on interventions in
judicial reviews should be amended to give
interveners the right to receive court papers.

The parties in a case are often a key source of
information about a case. Whilst there is a current
gap in information for the third sector around
strategic public interest cases, NGOs that are
involved in PIL, the EHRC, the SHRC, the legal
sector, advice sector and third sector network bodies
could all play greater roles in raising awareness of
cases and interventions that can bring social change.
As well as being important for hastening positive
change on the specific issues within each case, such
wider communication of cases (e.g. via networks,
newsletters, web alerts and social media) would also
help to encourage more PIL in Scotland.
Recommendations:
– Explore publishing more court judgments to
give a fuller picture of how rights are being
applied by our courts in practice.
– Leaders in NGOs, NGO networks, NGO funders,
the legal sector, the SHRC and EHRC should
consider how more information about strategic
cases and their implications can be shared
across civil society.
6
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2.
STANDING: RULES ON
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE IN
LEGAL ACTION

S

whether the test is met.16 In the Christian Institute
case, the Inner House remarked that “[t]he United
Kingdom Supreme Court has thus made it
abundantly clear that a very broad approach
should be taken to the issue of standing. However,
there is a limit defined by “sufficient interest”.
This, in turn, means that the person must be
directly affected by the matter; which means that
the petitioner must have a “reasonable concern”
or be able to express such a concern “genuinely”
on the part of a section of the public which he
seeks to represent.”17

‘

tanding’ in legal proceedings, in other words
who can bring a legal challenge, is central to
all public interest litigation. Aspects of
current rules on standing are hampering the
expansion of PIL in Scotland because they restrict
organisations themselves being party to the case
rather than an, often vulnerable, individual.

Standing to petition for judicial review
To petition for judicial review, the applicant must
demonstrate sufficient interest in the subject
matter of the application, and the application
must have a real prospect of success. The
‘sufficient interest’ test, now in statute,14 was
established by the Supreme Court in the AXA case
in 201115, in a departure from the former,
narrower, ‘title and interest’. The new test allows
for more public interest litigation in recognition of
the essential function of the courts in preserving
the rule of law.

Recommendation:
– Ways of adding clarity to the test of ‘sufficient
interest’ should be explored.
– Taking the Aarhus Convention as a marker for
the scope of the right of access to justice,
‘sufficient interest’ should beinterpreted
broadly.

Standing in human rights cases
The expectation following AXA that there would
be a significant increase in organisations lodging
judicial review petitions in Scotland has not yet
come to pass. Among the reasons for this may be
uncertainty around what constitutes ‘sufficient
interest’ and the factors that will be taken into
account by the Court of Session in deciding

Only a victim of an alleged violation of the
European Convention on Human Rights can
challenge it before the UK courts and the
Strasbourg court. This is a requirement of
section 7 of the Human Rights Act 1998 and
Article 34 of the Convention itself and has been
7
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interpreted to mean that the complainant must
have been directly affected in some way.18

as is currently under serious consideration as the
Scottish Government seek to prevent any loss in
human rights protection that may arise as a result
of leaving the European Union. Not only would
the scope of judicial rights protection be widened
beyond the civil and political rights protected by
the ECHR to cover economic and social rights,
environmental rights, etc. but incorporation also
presents an opportunity to develop law and policy
on standing to allow organisations acting in the
public interest to take human rights cases.

In some narrow circumstances NGOs may be
successful in persuading the courts that they meet
the test. The Strasbourg court has permitted an
NGO to represent a person affected by the
complaint who could not represent themselves
due to the person being deceased.19 In Open Door
and Dublin Well Woman v Ireland,20 the
Strasbourg court accepted that the victim status
was met by individual women challenging an
injunction because they belonged to a class of
women which risked being directly prejudiced by
it, even though in the circumstances they were not
affected by it.

Recommendations:
– Review the legal enforcement powers of the
Scottish Human Rights Commission to enable it
to take human rights cases in its own name and
ensure that it is adequately resourced to be able
to do so.
– PIL, and specifically clarity on ‘standing’,
should be embedded in any new laws and
policy recommendations around the ECHR and
incorporating international human rights
treaties into Scots law.

However, in most circumstances an organisation is
not the victim and, even if it would like to be able
to take proceedings under the Human Rights Act
1998 in its own name to save a vulnerable client
from having to do so, it cannot. In practice,
therefore, the victim test has been a significant
barrier to organisations taking ECHR challenges.
For example, the Humanist Society Scotland’s
judicial review on religious observance in schools
was permitted to proceed on other grounds, but
not on ECHR grounds because it was not a victim.

Standing to intervene as a third party
Any Scottish court can allow a public interest
intervention. However to date, the only courts
with written rules governing interventions in
Scottish cases are the Court of Session (for judicial
review proceedings only (Chapter 58)), the UK
Supreme Court (Rule 26), the European Court of
Human Rights and the Court of Justice of the
European Union. Specific rules govern
interventions by court by the SHRC and the EHRC
in the Court of Session and sheriff court.21

The one organisation that has statutory standing
to bring an ECHR challenge without being a victim
is the EHRC. Its own-name judicial review power
where there is a human rights or equality issue at
stake is an important cornerstone of human rights
public interest litigation in the UK. The EHRC’s
mandate is in non-devolved areas but can act in
devolved areas with the permission of SHRC. It is
regrettable that the SHRC only has intervention
powers, and does not have an equivalent power to
launch legal proceedings on human rights
grounds.

We welcome that the Scottish Civil Justice
Council’s Access to Justice committee is currently
considering the rules on public interest
interventions (PIIs): at its meeting April 2018 it
“broadly supported the extension of PIIs to other
types of cases, and in particular the idea that
competency of an application to intervene should
be determined by the issue in question and not the

Human rights protection in Scotland would be
fundamentally advanced by incorporating
international human rights treaties into Scots law,
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type of case”. However “it was conscious that
changes in this regard may have wide ranging
implications”.22 For the sake of transparency and
consistency and to encourage more public interest
interventions, rules on interventions should be
introduced for procedures beyond judicial review
and across other courts and tribunals.

may be sufficient for the appeal court to be able to
refer to the intervention at the earlier instance,
thereby avoiding the expense and time inherent in
a second intervention. Ways to enable the appeal
court to benefit from a first instance written
intervention should be explored.
Recommendations:
– Rules on interventions should be introduced for
procedures beyond judicial review and for other
courts.
– Court of Session rules on public interest
interventions should be amended to allow oral
submissions if the court considers this would
assist it rather than only in ‘exceptional
circumstances’.
– Explore how an intervention made at first
instance can assist an appeal court without the
intervener necessarily having to follow the
procedure anew.

Anyone can apply to intervene in judicial review
proceedings before the Court of Session, unless
they are specified as a person who should be
served with the petition or are directly affected by
any issue raised in the petition (Rule 58.17). The
Court of Session may only allow an intervention if:
the case raises a matter of public interest; the
issue the intervener wishes to address raises a
matter of public interest; it is likely to assist the
court; and the intervention will not unduly delay
or otherwise prejudice the rights of the parties,
including their potential liability for expenses
(Rule 58.19(4)). We note that the Court of Session
has taken a more restrictive approach to allowing
interventions than the UK Supreme Court. Given
that interventions often introduce new or
important issues to a case that can considerably
change the court’s perspective, it might be
considered that enabling more interventions in the
Court of Session would minimise the risk of
decisions being overturned at the Supreme Court,
and bring more consistency across courts.
In addition to written interventions, the Court of
Session may also in exceptional circumstances
allow an oral intervention (Rule 58.20).
Considering the importance of an oral intervention
for highlighting issues at the hearing and
responding to any questions from the court, this
seems unnecessarily restrictive, particularly given
that oral interventions are more commonplace
before the Supreme Court.
Current rules also mean that an intervener before
the Outer House has to re-apply if it wishes to
intervene before the Inner House where the
judgment is appealed. However, in some cases it
9
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3.
TIME LIMITS

T

he legal time limit for making a claim or
appealing a decision varies depending on
area of law, but often presents difficulties
for public interest litigants. Intervening is equally
subject to time pressures, meaning that
organisations need to be in a position to act
quickly.

Cases under the Human Rights Act 1998 which are
not judicial review proceedings must be lodged
within one year of a challenged public decision or
failure to act, though again the court can allow an
application outside the one-year time limit if they
think it is fair to do so. Discrimination claims
under the Equality Act 2010 are usually subject to
a six-month time limit, with discretion for courts
to consider a claim brought outside the six-month
period if they consider that it is fair to do so.

Following changes brought in under the Courts
Reform (Scotland) Act 2014, judicial review, the
most common procedure used for public interest
litigation, is subject to a 3-month time limit, i.e. a
challenge must be brought within 3 months of the
decision, act or omission subject to challenge. This
short deadline means that it is very difficult for
organisations, communities or individuals who
wish to challenge a public decision to obtain a
legal opinion, organise legal action and raise funds
or obtain legal aid in time.

Recommendation:
– Explore ways to ensure that time-limits are not
an undue barrier to public interest litigation,
such as raising awareness of the time limits
amongst potential litigants, monitoring how the
court’s discretion to permit an application for
judicial review beyond the 3-month period is
exercised, and explore extending the time limit
for judicial review in public interest cases.

The Court of Session does have discretion to
permit an application to be made beyond the 3month period if it is satisfied that is equitable
having regard to all the circumstances.23 Since the
3 month time limit was introduced in September
2015, some examples of the Court exercising that
discretion have been reported.24
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4.
COST

T

he principle of access to justice means that
the cost of accessing the courts should not
be prohibitive for individuals and
organisations acting in the public interest. The
Aarhus Convention established that central to the
principal of access to justice in environmental
matters is the premise that proceedings25 should
not be prohibitively expensive; clearly this
principle can be applied to all public interest
litigation. Yet cost and financial risk are probably
the greatest hindrances to more public interest
litigation in Scotland.

To reduce cost as a barrier to PIL in Scotland,
there are a number of measures and funding
models which could be explored.

Court fees
The fundamental importance of court fees that are
affordable to everyone in ensuring meaningful access
to the courts and thus to access to justice and the rule
of law generally was recently recalled by the Supreme
Court in its landmark decision in the UNISON case.26
Court fees are payable when submitting applications
to a court and lodging documents at different stages
of the court procedure. Fee exemptions apply under
certain prescribed circumstances, for example for
recipients of legal aid for the matter in court.
However there is no particular exemption to court
fees for community groups or charities or where the
case is in the public interest.

In circumstances where legal aid is available to an
individual taking a legal challenge, the costs
incurred will largely be met by the Scottish Legal
Aid Board. However in all other cases, costs include:
• court fees and the costs of preparing and
printing documents for the court
• potentially, full or partial liability for the other
parties’ expenses, depending on whether
expenses are capped by the court
• fees for legal advice and representation from a
solicitor and advocate
• the internal resource required for an organisation
to take a case will depend on the nature of the
case, but may include research, victim support,
liaison with legal representatives,
communications and policy work.

The Court of Session has the discretion to waive
fees for third party interveners but in practice
tends not to do so. In contrast, it is usual practice
in the Supreme Court to waive or reduce the fee
for charities and not-for-profit organisations
seeking to intervene in the public interest.
The potential financial burden of court fees is
increasing. Court fees have risen significantly in
11
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recent years as a result of the Scottish
Government’s policy of full cost recovery27, with the
result that they may be simply unaffordable for notfor-profit organisations. For example, a hearing
before the Inner Court is now charged at £512 per
half hour, meaning a full day before the appeal
court could cost close to £5,000. Indeed, the Faculty
of Advocates has warned the Scottish Government
that full cost recovery in the courts may be illegal in
terms of hindering access to justice.28

until the process has begun and significant costs
have been incurred.
• Chapter 58A of the Rules of the Court of Session
containing the rules on PEOs in environmental
appeals and judicial reviews was introduced in
response to EC infraction proceedings regarding
non-compliance with the Public Participation
Directive 2003/35/EC. However, even with these
rules, the cost of applying for a PEO can in itself
be prohibitively expensive, and a clear written
application procedure is lacking, leading to
confusion and uncertainty.
• There is also debate as to what is ‘prohibitively
expensive’ in environmental cases. The current
cap of £5,000 is still prohibitively expensive for
some litigants, especially when added to their
own costs if they lose their case, and the £30,000
‘cross cap’ (the limit on the respondent’s liability
for the petitioner’s expenses where the petitioner
is successful) is unrealistic for a complex judicial
review.
• While public interest interveners at the Court of
Session can seek a PEO under common law so
that each party pays their own costs resulting
from the intervention, there is a risk it may not
be granted, and the cost and time of this
additional proceeding makes what should be a
straightforward and affordable process overly
burdensome. Indeed, Court of Session rules
expressly allow the court to impose conditions
on an intervention, including liability for any
additional expenses incurred by the parties as a
result of the intervention, which can have a
chilling effect on potential interveners. This
contrasts with Supreme Court rules which state
that orders for costs will not normally be made
either in favour of or against interveners30 but
such orders may be made if the Court considers
it just to do so (in particular if an intervener has
in substance acted as the sole or principal
appellant or respondent).31

Recommendation:
– Consider introducing a presumption that court
fees will be waived for registered charities and
not-for-profit organisations and community
groups in public interest cases, including
interventions.

Liability for other parties’ expenses
Any party entering court proceedings must weigh
up the risk of liability for the expenses of the other
party in the event that the case is unsuccessful.
For NGOs or individuals taking a case without
legal aid, this can have a considerable chilling
effect on engagement in PIL.
‘Protective Expenses Orders’(PEOs) – pre-emptive
court orders determining whether expenses are to
be paid prior to them being incurred – are a very
important vehicle for resolving this concern and
enabling confidence in proceeding with a public
interest case.29 However, we have found that for
several reasons the current system of PEOs do not
provide this certainty:
• There is a lack of clarity around court decisionmaking on awarding a PEO. Courts have the
discretion to award a PEO under common law
but there are no court rules beyond
environmental cases. In addition, there is no
readily available information about PEO
decisions and their rationale. As a result, those
considering court proceedings in public interest
litigation have no certainty or even indication
about whether a PEO will be awarded or not

Recommendations:
– Introduce a presumption that PEOs will be
awarded in public interest cases.
12
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– Extend court rules on PEOs beyond
environmental justice.
– Introduce a clear, affordable and accessible
written application process.
– Routinely publish PEO decisions.
– Consider lowering the cap of £5,000 liability for
the other party’s costs, and increasing the
£30,000 cross cap in environmental cases.
– Explore extending to other areas the system of
‘qualified one-way cost shifting’ introduced by
the Civil Litigation Funding & Group
Proceedings Act 2018.32
– Expressly provide for PEOs in court rules on
public interest interventions, in line with
Supreme Court rules so that orders for expenses
will not normally be made either in favour of or
against interveners.

• Group civil law actions were recently introduced
in the Civil Litigation (Expenses and Group
Proceedings) (Scotland) Act 2018 and the impact
of these for PIL should be explored, as should the
extension of group actions to other areas.
• Models in other jurisdictions deserve exploration
in Scotland. For example, the Public Interest
Litigation Support (PILS) project in Northern
Ireland provides a valuable membership model.
The project provides: support for NGOs and
lawyers before, during and after litigation; a pro
bono register to provide legal opinions and
representation at courts and tribunals; and a
litigation fund to help members with the costs
involved in bringing public interest cases, in
particular by providing an indemnity to pay the
other party’s costs if the case is lost.
• In England and Wales, collaboration among
private law firms to fund PIL is highly organised,
and in-house contributions are regularly made
by pro bono departments, e.g. to help facilitate
third party interventions. The Strategic Legal
Fund for Vulnerable Young Migrants,
administered by the Immigration Law
Practitioners Association, is a good example of a
dedicated funding stream in a particular area.
• Crowdfunding has been increasingly used as a
means of funding PIL in Scotland as elsewhere
in the UK, usually via the website
crowdjustice.com. Whilst evidently of significant
potential for public interest litigants, caution too
is being advised by researchers into its use and
emerging implications.34

Funding legal advice and representation
Even if a PEO is granted and court fees waived, the
costs of legal advice and representation from a
solicitor and advocate can be too much for NGOs,
individuals and communities. Whilst many legal
professionals dedicate time to pro bono work, and
help can be sought from the Faculty of Advocates’
Free Legal Services Unit, funding support for NGOs
for legal advice in Scotland is very limited.
Generally where the organisation is a party, it will
not be able to apply for legal aid for PIL. Current
civil legal aid rules also do not allow joint legal aid
thereby excluding communities from this support.33
Several developments in Scotland and elsewhere
are relevant to considerations about how to
decrease the cost burden and uncertainty for
NGOs in PIL:
• The recent Independent Review of Legal Aid in
Scotland recommended that there should be a
strategic litigation forum with a range of
interested parties to identify and prioritise
publicly-funded group actions. This
recommendation is welcome, and we suggest
that this could go further to consider other ways
in which legal aid could assist PIL.

Recommendation:
– Explore models of funding Public Interest
Litigation in Scotland, including legal aid for
charities taking public interest cases, allowing
group actions and joint applications for legal aid
by communities, developing private sector
funding, and third sector funders developing
their funding streams for NGOs to engage in PIL.
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5.
CULTURE

S

cotland has had to date a limited culture of
public interest litigation among NGOs,
community and interest groups, statutory
bodies such as the SHRC and the EHRC, and the
legal profession. The more PIL is a feature of the
Scottish legal system, and the more it is initiated
by organisations, the more others will be
encouraged to follow suit.

courts that might have been impossible to achieve
in any other way.’35
There are various ways that organisations can
contribute to PIL, without being party to a case.
Getting a case to court is often a collaborative
effort and vital work organisations do include
informing rights-holders of their rights so they are
able to identify breaches, identifying where a legal
remedy may be available, recognising systemic
issues or potential test cases, research and
evidence gathering, referring on a case, providing
support to an individual who is bringing a case,
providing a witness statement or affidavit to a
party to a case, and contributing financially.

Building the capacity of public interest
organisations to use the law
We know that many NGOs in Scotland lack
awareness and understanding of how litigation can
be used to hasten social change. Whilst they are
very used to using other methods such as
consultation responses, research, the media,
meetings and briefings etc. to campaign and
highlight the need for change, few organisations
have any background in using legal arguments or
the courts.

The EHRC is well placed to assist NGOs interested
in PIL. Sharing its expertise with other
organisations, and highlighting particular cases to
NGOs for potential interventions, can help to build
their capacity, knowledge and understanding. The
EHRC also has an important role to play in
highlighting the potential benefits of PIL for social
change. This also increases the likelihood of those
organisations referring rights breaches to the
EHRC for legal action where appropriate.

However, alongside action to tackle the other
barriers outlined in this paper, more can be done
to encourage NGOs in Scotland to be aware of PIL
as an effective tool for change, and to have the
resource, knowledge and understanding that they
need to make use of this tool. Indeed ‘using the
law can lead to policy and material victories in the

It is vital that NGOs which have been involved in
PIL share their experience and achievements36.
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NGO networks and their funders could usefully
consider how to encourage such peer support
around PIL, and how to facilitate support, training
and information resources around particular
aspects of effective PIL, such as managing
publicity and communications and ensuring
‘legacy’ changes to legislation, policy and practice
take place following a favourable judgment.

Expanding the in-house legal resource
of NGOs and supporting not-for-profit
law practice models
It remains unusual for solicitors to sit within
NGOs in Scotland. Where this does happen, there
are a range of models used. These include the use
of in-house solicitors or legal officers which allows
NGOs to benefit from in-house access to legal
expertise, and not-for-profit legal practice models
such as the law centre model, used by the Legal
Services Agency, Shelter Scotland, Govan Law
Centre and others including Clan Childlaw and
JustRight Scotland.

Many NGOs in Scotland receive funding from local
or national government or from other public sector
bodies. NGOs often express concern that
engagement in PIL carries too great a risk to their
reputation with their public sector funders, and
might actually indirectly threaten their future
existence and financial stability. Particularly in a
country as small as Scotland, there can be the
perception that pushing to achieve social change
through the courts is too unwelcome. Whilst we
recognise that this perception may well be just
that – a perception and not a reality – nonetheless
this concern needs to be recognised and addressed
if PIL is to be increased for the good of human
rights in Scotland.

Recommendations:
– Support NGOs as they consider building their
legal capacity, and potential new sector specific
law centres.
– Explore secondments for legal professionals in
the third sector to support legal resource in
NGOs and increase mutual understanding and
collaboration.
– Explore how the Law Society of Scotland could
better support developing legal capacity in NGOs.

Steps could therefore be taken to mitigate this
concern and so encourage organisations to engage
in PIL as a tool to achieve their policy aims. For
example, express support and recognition of the
legitimate engagement in PIL by NGOs from
government and funders would go some way to
reassuring organisations that they do not risk
losing funding as a result of legal challenges.

Strengthening links between the NGO
and legal sectors
To successfully pursue PIL, organisations and
lawyers must work together, yet in Scotland there
are relatively weak links between NGOs and the
legal profession. There is a mutual benefit in
getting to know each other and who is working on
what: for example, organisations can seek legal
advice from lawyers working on their subject area
and can ask solicitors and advocates to look out
for cases of strategic importance, whereas lawyers
can approach relevant NGOs for example for
expert evidence, research or a witness statement.
Initiatives in Scotland to bring the voluntary sector
and legal community together to further PIL
include:
– Clan Childlaw coordinates a Children’s Rights
Strategic Litigation Group, established in 2012,

Recommendations:
– Facilitate learning from organisations, including
the EHRC, who use PIL and consider ways to
provide information resources, training and
support to NGOs around effective use of PIL.
– Encourage grant and public funders to assure
organisations that involvement in PIL is
legitimate and welcome.
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which promotes and facilitates strategic litigation
to progress children’s rights. Clan Childlaw has
also held a number of events bringing together
practitioners in children’s rights in the two
sectors.
– Human Rights Consortium Scotland have held
pilot legal-NGO networking events around
strategic litigation, funded by the Equality and
Human Rights Commission, aiming to provide
informal space where individuals from both
sectors can discuss PIL and potential strategic
cases.
– MECOPP’s Self-Directed Support Legal Rights
Project (The 3 R’s Project) aims is to build the
capacity of third sector organisations which
provide support to individuals who are entitled
to self-directed support under the Social Care
(Self-directed Support) (Scotland) Act 2013. The
project also aims to develop links between the
legal profession and the third sector, and does
this in a number of ways including by organising
internships for law students and inviting legal
professionals to deliver training to the third
sector.
– JustRight Scotland builds social justice
collaborations with third sector organisations,
offering expert legal advice on targeted issues
through direct legal representation in strategic
PIL cases, legal outreach, training, policy and
research. For example, the Scottish Women’s
Rights Centre (a collaboration with Rape Crisis
Scotland and Strathclyde University Law Clinic)
works to combat gender-based violence in
Scotland.37
– The Housing and Equality Act Legal Strategy
Group, chaired by Shelter Scotland, brings
together legal and NGO housing experts.
– RebLaw Scotland was launched at Glasgow
University in 2017 bringing together law students
interested in legal activism and organisations
active in using the law for change.
– University law clinics sit between and work with
the two sectors and there is further opportunity
for them to work with the two sectors to
contribute to PIL in Scotland.

However we know that networking and
knowledge and information sharing between the
legal and NGO sectors is far greater in other UK
jurisdictions38 and that there are practical ways
that these connections could be vastly
strengthened in Scotland.
Recommendations:
– Leaders in both the voluntary and the legal
sectors should consider how to increase their
links, cooperation and networking to strengthen
PIL in Scotland.
– Teach PIL to all law students and explore
cooperation between university law clinics and
NGOs.
– Explore introducing a project similar to
Northern Ireland’s PILS Project in Scotland.
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Looking forward:
What’s next for Public Interest
Litigation in Scotland?

P

ublic Interest Litigation in Scotland is
hampered by some very practical, cultural
and resource-related barriers. This paper
seeks to contribute to discussion in Scotland
around how we can progress rights through the
courts by making helpful suggestions about how
to begin to overcome these barriers. We encourage
those working in law, policy or strategy in this
area to make full use of this paper to instigate
further discussion and exploration, with a
determination to remove these significant barriers.
The hope and expectation is that, as these barriers
are addressed, more Public Interest Litigation will
be both possible and likely, which will in turn lead
to more attention being paid to this area.
Most importantly, the enabling of more strategic
cases in Scottish courts will bring vital social
change, protect the rule of law, widen access to
justice and empower individuals and communities
across Scotland.
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